
Year in pictures Center flakes
NationalAeronautics and This December photo is just one of the JSC was graced with a rare snowfall just in time
Space Administration memorable scenes of 1989 at JSC Photos on for the Christmas holiday. Photo on Page 4.
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JSC to be quality improvement model
By Kelly Humphrles ment. The conference is sponsored improvements in work quality," he nology advancement efforts were

JSC's quality improvementefforts by OMB andthe President'sCouncil added, among the componentsdetailed in
can be an example to all federal on ManagementImprovement. NASA Headquarters nominated JSC'a 23-page nomination.
agenciesnow that they've received 'Tin proud that JSC has been JSC and its "Achiew.=mentThrough Les Sullivan, chief of JSC's Man-
nationalrecognitionby the Office of singled out by OMB, but I'm not Team Excellence" program for the agement Analysis Office and coor-
Managementand Budget(OMB). surprised,"said JSC DirectorAaron award. The nomination revolved dinator of the center's many quality

OMB announced last week that Cohen. "The people at this center around, the theme of a high- improvement programs, said the
JSChasbeenchosenasoneofthree have put a lot of thoughtand effort technology organization committed awardbelongsto allof the JSC civil
1990 Quality Improvement Proto- into improving the quality of work to totalquality. It explained howthe servantsand contractorswho have
types, a distinctionthat will make it here, and I thinkit shows, center is addressingan increasingly worked diligentlyto improvequality
a model for quality improvement "The main lesson to be learned complex set of challenges requiring and productivity throughout the
efforts at other agencies and field fromourexperience,and whatother new concepts, techniquesand fun- center.
centers, organizationsshould look at, is that damental changes inthe way itdoes "It's the resultof all the effortsat

JSC will receive the prestigious quality improvement .cannot be business, the center over the pastthree years
award from the director of OMB achieved through half-hearted Strategic planning efforts, the to begin preparingourselvesforthe
during ceremonies May 30-June 1, efforts.It takesgood planningand a culture survey process, quality bold new programs we're about to
1990, atthethird annualConference sustainedcommitmentthroughoutan improvement planning, NASA undertake," he said.
on Qualityand ProductivityImprove- organizationto bringaboutsignificant EmployeeTeams {NETs) and tech- PleaseseeJSC,Page4

Truly plans
unite CAST,
exploration

NASA Administrator Richard H. wantthemtoadvancevirtuallyinlock
Truly has announced plans to merge step under a strong central
two major agency offices to ensure management."
tight coordination in planning for The Office of Exploration was
human exploration of the solar created two and a half years ago on
system and developing the new the recommendation of Dr. Sally K.
technologies needed. Ride, a physicist and the first Amer-

The Office of Aeronautics and ican woman to fly in space. Ride had
Space Technology and the Office of directed a study to help determine
Exploration will be combined under the nation's next major goal in space.
the direction of Arnold D. Aldrich after The study group recommended
a consolidation plan is completed that the country undertake one or
early this year. more of four activities--expanded

JSCPhotobyKimMurray Aldrich, associate administrator for robotic study of the solar system,
A workman is silhouetted behind one of thel0-by-20-foot Mission Control orbital tracking display aeronautics and space technology, considerably stepped-up investiga-
screens during last week's replacement activities, and Dr. Franklin D. Martin, assistant tion of Earth processes to better

administrator for exploration, will protect the environment,establish-

Replacing the irreplaceable work togetherontheconsol[dation ment ofascientificoutpostonthe

plan. Moon and human exploration of
Truly said that the Office of Explo- Mars.

ration, under Martin's direction, has The study recommended that
By Linda Copley deterioriated," explained Chuck Bailey, NASA project successfully completed the prelimi- NASA create a "think-tank" office to

Some 30engineers, technicians, and glaziers spent engineer. "The optical qualities of the new screens nary studies of requirements to do the preliminary studies in human
the better part of Christmas week replacing the are improved, with better off-angle properties, more undertake sustained human explora- exploration. This included identifica-
irreplaceable in the Mission Control Center (MCC). clarity, and the capability of being washed." tion of the solar system. Last July 20, tion of new technology required, as

They installed two new 10-by-20-foot half-inch- Weighing well over 1,200 pounds each, the original President Bush announced that it well as new space transportation
thick glass screens for the world-famous orbital screens were carefully moved out of their original would be a goal of the United States capabilities.
tracking displays in Flight Control Rooms(FCR)1 and aluminum frames with suction cups by a group of to establish a permanent human In the past, American private
2. Used for the past 25 years, the old screens had locally owned Binswanger Glass employees that presence on the Moon and use the enterprise has been able to translate
become too difficult to clean, included foreman Wayne Poole, who helped install experience gained there to begin new space technology into products

"The newscreenswerebuiltas partof avisualupgrade the original screens, exploration of the planet Mars. and processes that helpedthe nation
in the MCC that includes installing new rear screen "Everyone held their breath, waiting to see if the old "The time has come now not only maintain a lead in world markets and
projectors next August, said Lamar Flanagan, head of glass would remain intact, or shatter," said Rockwelrs to continue our analysis of explora- ensure economic well-being at
the Systems Development Division's Visual Systems Adrianne Blume, MCC projects engineer, who worked tion mission alternatives but also to home.
Development Section. "The new screens will enhance on the project with Ford Aerospace's Marty Skudlarek, begin actual pursuit of the innovative It is anticipated that technology to
the projectedimage of the world map we've been using Bendix's Dick Royand Rockwelrs George Hayden. and enabling technologies that have be developed over the next two
since the MCC opened," Flanagan said, "as well as Because the MCC is a designated historicalsite,the been identified as necessary to decades for solar system exploration
servingas part of our new visualsystem upgradelater." Apollo-era screens will be put into storage for possible proceed," Truly said. "These two will lead to advances in the private

"The old coating on the original glass had become future use in a replica of the original control room. efforts are closely related and we PleaseseeTRULY,Page4

Help conserve energy, Energy . Countdown begins
Weltzasksemployees Co"servatl6n for Jan 8 launchJSC employees are being askedto about $870,000. •
participate in an effort to conserve "Since energy costs are funded • Keep thermostats
energy and stretch limited Resource from our R&PM budget, prudent and 70 degrees in winter, By Kyle Herring satellite and retrieve the Long Dura-
and Program Management (R&PM) responsible control and management 76 in summer• Countdown to the launch of tion Exposure Facility(LDEF).
funds, of energy usage is essential," Weitz • Keep building doors Columbia on its ninth space shuttle In addition, as a 10-day flight, it is

JSC Deputy DirectorP.J.Weitz said said. "A reduction in energy usage is closed, mission began yesterday with the the first in a series of missions to
call-to-stations extendtheflight

Tuesday the conservation effortwas aneffortin which everyJSCemployee • Don't use air-

necessitatedby a$24 millionreduc- can participatemeaningfully." conditioningaft'r at 3 p.m.CST.Liftoffis sche- _STS 32 orbiter.durati°noftheLanding

tion in R&PMfunding in the fiscal year Weitz asked that all employees hours unless [t's duled for 7:10 == is scheduled for
1990 budget. R&PM appropriations followfiveenergyconservationguide- essential.
fund allinstitutionalspending, lines and look for more ways to a.m. Monday. Jan. 18 at 4:23

Current annual cost for electricity conserve: • Turn 0ff_ork-area Shuttle man- a.m. CST.
at JSC is more than $7.1 million,and "• Keep thermostatsno higherthan lights atday's end. agers conducted Since all ays-
naturalgas costsexceed $1.6 million. 70 degrees Fahrenheit in the winter • Power down non- a "delta" flight readiness review tems are in good shape, no meeting
Center Operations Director Ken and no lower than 76 degrees in the essential equipment Wednesday and concluded that the will be heldtwo days prior to launch.
Gilbreath estimates JSC can reduce summer; when. not in use. vehicle, crew and flight control team Managerswitltravelto the launch site
itsenergy consumptionby at least10 • Keep buildingdoors closed; was ready for a Jan. 8 launch to tomorrow evening to conduct the
percent, which would be a savings of PleaseseeENERGY,Page4 deploy a Navy communications PleaseseeCOUNTDOWN,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Room 193. A videotape of Dr. A. on radiation concerns for mannedExchangeGift Storefrom 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays.
GeneralCinema(validfor one year):$3.75each. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat Dessler from Rice Universitydiscuss- lunar and planetarymissions.Contactsauce and spaghetti. Entrees: baked ing "The Tale of the Small Comet Bill Williams, x33849 or 339-1367 for
AMC Theater(valid untilMay 1990):$3 each. scrod, liver and onions, fried shrimp. Hypothesis" will be shown.ContactAI information.SeaWorld (SanAntonio,year long):adults,$17.25;children$14.75.

Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Jackson,x33709, for information. Ground testing seminar--An
Powderhorn Ski Trip (Jan.23-27): 12 seats still available:$385 each (four green beans, buttered broccoli, Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- AIAA Ground Testing and Simulationto a condo); $339 each (six to a condo).
Gold C and EntertainmentCoupon Books are now available in the Bldg. whipped potatoes, can dinner. Entrees: fried catfish with Technical Committeelunch and learn

hush puppies,braised beef ribs.Soup: meetingwilldiscuss"Flow Diagnostics
11 GiftStore. Monday seafood gumbo.Vegetables:Spanish of Arc Jets" at 11:45 a.m. Jan. 12 in

CLAUG meeting--The Clear Lake rice, ranch beans,butteredpeas. the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.Dr. Carl Scott ofJ "=;(::: AppleUsers Group(CLAUG)for Apple

Gilruth Center News Il computer users will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday JSC's Advanced Programs Office willJan. 8 at the Clear Lake Park Bldg., IEEE meeting--Professor Roy be the featured speaker. For more
5001 NASA Rd. 1. The program will Weinstein, director of the Beam information, call Sivaram Arepalli at
include a presentation of Appleworks Particle Dynamics Program at the x35910.
spreadsheets. Call x35591 or 488- Universityof Houston,willspeak at the Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesarefirstcome,first served. 1135for additionalinformation, next InstituteofElectricalandElectron- becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs,
To enroll,you mustsign upin personat the GilruthRecreationCenter.Everyone
will be required to show a badge or EAA membership card. Payment must Cafeteria menu--Special: weiners ics Engineers meeting at 11:30 a.m. broiledcodfish, liverandonions.Soup:

with baked beans. Entrees:beef chop Jan. 11 in the Gilruth Rec Center. seafood gumbo.Vegetables: buttered
be made in full at the time of registration.Classes tend to fill up four weeks suey,breadedcutletwithcream gravy, Contact Marcia Taylor at x30195 corn,green beans, new potatoes.in advance.For moreinformation,call x35789 or x30304.

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D.6:30- grilled ham steak. Soup: beef and before noonJan. 8 for informationand Jan. 23
9:30 p.m.Monday-Friday. barley. Vegetables: buttered rice, reservations.

Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Feb. 3 and 17; Brusselssprouts,whippedpotatoes. Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- BAPCO meeting--The Bay Areaburgersteakwithoniongravy.Entrees: PC Organization(BAPCO)willmeetat
cost is $15. Tuesday corned beef with cabbage and new 7:30 p.m. Jan. 23 at the League City

Weight safety--Required course will be held 8--9:30 p.m.,Jan. 17; cost Cafeteria menu--Special: pepper potatoes, chicken and dumplings, Bank & Trust.For information,contact
is $4. steak.Entrees:fried shrimp,pork chop tamales with chili. Soup: split pea. Earl Rubenstein at 483-4807 or non

Ballroom dance--Classes begin at the Gilruth Rec Center on Jan. 4, and with applesauce, turkey ala king. Vegetables: navy beans, buttered Waldbilligat 337-5074.

meeteach Thursdayfor 8 weeks.Beginningand advancedclassesmeet from Soup: celery. Vegetables: au gratin cabbage,green beans. Jan. 31
7-8:15p.m.,intermediatefrom8:15-9:30p.m.;costis$60 per couple, potatoes, breaded squash, buttered Jan. 12 Thrift Savings Plan--FederalLow-impactaerobicsand exercise--Each eight-weeksessionrunstwice spinach.
a weekfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Costis$24. Astronomical Society meeting-- employeeswishing to join or make

Soccer and flag football registration--Sign-ups willbe held Jan. 10-11 Wednesday The JSC AstronomicalSociety will changes during Thrift Savings Plan
atthe GilruthRec Center JSC Astronomy Seminar--A meetat7:30p.m.Jan.12intheBerkner Open Seasonmustdo so by Jan. 31.

Country and Western dance lessons--Dance lessonsbeginJan.22 and lunchtimemeetingwill be held from Room of the Lunar and Planetary For information,contactthe benefits
are heldeachMondaynightfor sixweeks.Costis $20 percouple, noonto 1 p.m.on Jan.10 in Bldg.31, Institute.Dr. Mike Stanfordwillspeak area atx32681.
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Swap
Property 486-7527. $700 assume 30 mos.or$2,799cash.538-1479. Sleepersofa,matching Ioveseat,It.brn.w/quail ea., take $450-$650.x36358.

Rent: Heavenly Valley, Lake Tahoe condo, '79 280ZX, auto.,PW, PB, PS, PM, new alL, 3-spd.woman'sbike,$15; 10-spd.boy's bike, part.,$375. Matt,x34285or 486-7260. 9 concrete, wire-reinforcedculverts;4' long,
sleeps6, 19-26 Mar. 1990,fullyequipped,$425. water pump,starter,2 tires.474-4084. $30; 26" man's trail blazer, 10-spd.,wide tires, Sofa,Ioveseat,mauve/gray,SanteFe part.,ex. 18" in diam., can deliverin local area, $20 ea.
x34726or 474-5610. '80 Chevy Monte Carlo, V-8, auto., PS, PB, $65; 26" woman's open road 10-spd. w/wide cood.,$450. Campbell,x38613or 488-8421. or $135 forall.482-6291.

Sale:966 acres,sell all or part,4-2.5-3 brick AC, 2<lr., good tires and brakes,good cood., tires,$65, OBO. 333-6558 or 339-1337. Queen waterbed, Hibernation semi-motion GoodyearEagle Gatorbecktire,7 rib design,
home,fenced,metalshop.(512)771-3893. 123K mi.,$1,450,OSO. 464-8694. '83 HondaXL 600R streetlegal, runs,$625. matt, 9 mos., pine mirrored hdbd./bookcase, likenew,225 x 50 UR16, $100.482-6291.

Sale: Ganedo, TX, 1.5 acre lot, 5 min. from '76 MercuryMrqs. Brougham,4-dr. sedan,all Brad, 485-2101. heater,linens,$325;twin bed frame, matt.,$30; Heathkit25" colorT.V., console,w/manuals,
LakeTexana,$6,000.335-1250. pwr.,goodoond.,$1,600,OBO.Thom,474-4663. wicker etagere, stand, chair, $75 all. Steve, troubleshootingkit.O-scope,VTVM,$125, OBO.

Sale:MedicalCenter,2-storytownhome,brick, '85 Toyota MR2,silver, tailfin, loaded,5-spd., Boats & Planes x34176or 486-8424. Larry,282-3161 or 996-1013.
2-2.5-2,approx.2,000sq.ft.,$72,900.480-6351. ex. cond.,54K mi., $6,500, OBO. Cindy, 779- '8621' Rinkerw/cuttycabin,175hp Chevy V- Heavyduty italianbar, 8' long,$250; 4-uphol. 19' FlyingScot sailboatw/galv, trlr.,$3,000;

Sale:CLC/Bay Forest,2-storyVillageBuilders, 4515 or Darwin,x32142. 6 w/OMC outdrive,incl. $2,200Sborelandertrlr., barstools,$25 ea.; sofa, matchingchair, $100; new Rotec Rally Uftralight Aircraft, $3,000; '83
brick, 4-3.5-2, approx. 3,250 sq. ft., $192,900. '88 Chrysler Conquest, MitsubishiStarion,8K $8,495.Jim, 282-4497 or337-4953. kitchentable,4 chairs,$75. Larry,x33168 or 488- ToyotaSupra, $3000;stereoequip.,$1,000;RCA
480-6351. mi., 5-spd., sports pkg.,AC, $10,350.280-1335 '7727'Columbiasailboat, 110,150,Spinnaker, 7460. T.V. and VCR, $650; enclosed trlr.,$800; 30.06

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mL from Karnes City, TX, or 488-0945. VHF, FM, new teak,$14,000.480-3613. G.E. frostfree refrig., 24 cu. ft. side by side, rifle,$400, all for $7,000.Phil, 282-3600.
on Hwy.80; 2-story houseon 1.5lots. 783-9164. '79 VW Rabbit, clean, AC, radio w/cass., Dolphin SR sailboat and frlr., $500. Bullock, water/ice on the door, $250. Ken,280-0607. Atari game system, joy sticks and 13 games,

Lease: Pebblebrook condo, El Lago, 1-1, htchbk.,good MPG, $750.480-7359. 488-6526. $65. Laura, x34248 or 488-9721.
mirrored walls, W/D, 650 sq. ft., $330/mo. '82 M-B 300 SD, 107K mi.,$13,900. x34129 '78 15' Jemcratt w/80hp Johnson, new paint, Lost & Found Engagement ring and wedding band set, 30
Lindemann,488-3300 or 532-2218. or 326-2659. runs good, galv. trlr. and accy's., $1,100, OBO. Found 12/4, 1 yr. blk., bushyfem. cat, spayed, pt.diamond, 1/3 carat,unique setting,appraised

Sale: Seabrook,3-2-2, formals, FPL, 1,800sq. '86 Pontiac Fiero SE, V-6, loaded, 26K mi., 333-6558 or 339-1337. gold eyes, FM 528. 482-7603 or 483-1818. $1,000,sell for $825.482-2021.
ft., remod., never flooded, $4K total move-in, $7,000,OBO. Karen,x34284. 6-spd. Raleigh bike missing from Mission 3 bird cages, 2 Ig.,one sm., ex. cond. Robert
$67,500.Richard,x30271 or 474-9334. 79 Cutlass Supreme Brougham, V-8, 2-dr., Audiovisual & Computers control center. John Axford, x37671. Faltiso,x32054 or 333-1017.

Rent: Dickinsonmobile home lot, 5 mi. from AC, PS,auto.,tilt,stereo cass.,ex.cood.,$1,895. Stereo, tuner-amp, turntable, cass. deck, two FPL screen, antique brass glass door, $35;
NASA Rd. 1, $70/mo. 332-0365 or 282-2802. 280-8796. floor speakers, $150. 332-2318. Pets & Livestock port. shower stall and fixtures, $30. Andy, 280-

Sale: Taylor Lake Estates, 90' x 135' lots, '82 Porsche 924 turbo, ex. cond., loaded,55K AppleII plus PC clone w/mono monitor,mem Pure bred fern. pit bull, 7 mos.,very friendly, 2295 or 488-6187.
$34,500and $36,500.Don,x38039 or333-3313. rni.,runsgreat, sunroof,$7,800.282-4857 or486- exp.,80-col card, 2 floppy drives,S/W plus docs $100, OBO. Ricky,332-5161 or 283-5501. Collectionofjewelry grade facetedgemstones,

Lease: Webster/Ellington, 2-1 apt. w/many 4940. incl., dBASE II, many more, $500. Larry, 282- AKC male collie, sable/white, 1 yr. old, has incl. blue topaz, amethyst, peridot and garnets,
extras,incl.W/D, $415/mo.Dave,x38156 or486- '84 Bonneville Brougham, clean, ex. cond., 3161 or 996-1013. obedience training, $150. 333-4734. BO. 480-5596.
5181 or Eric, x38420, auto.,cruise, stereo/cass., PL, tilt,$4,500. 474- AT&T 6300 PC hard disk, int 1200 Baud AKC Whippet pups, champion sired, shots, Scuba clacor mask, 3 view, silicon skirt, used

Sale: 14 x 70 mobile home,2-2,neat,$16,000. 2384. modem,opticalmouse, 640K RAM,$1,000.486- wormed. $250.649-6315 or 332-4173. once, w/case, $47, OBO. Darwin or Youm,
534-4770. '86 Celica GT-S, 5-spd., ex. cood., PS, PB, 5659. AKC std. poodle, spayed blk. fern., 3 yrs., x32142.

Sale: 2-2-1 Perry home w/stody, 2,040 sq. ft., AC, PW, PL, P/moonroof, cruise, stereo/cass., Mac SE, IM RAM, 40 Mb drive, modem and obedient,$100. 649-6315 or 332-4173. One way airline trickets, Hobby to Denver 1/
brick, FPL, 2-car det.gar., $133,900.488-0945. $9,500.474-2384. printer, extras, $2,600.280-8517. Free kittens,1 fern.,2 males, neutered,shots, 15/90, $100. Tom, x38298 or 488-4089.

Sale: Richmond,3.08 acreson creek w/trees, '78 Plymouth Volare station wagon, good XY Write II word processing prog.w/manuals, wormed. Elisa,x38410 or 326-4368. Wedding gown, sz. 12, sweetheart neckline,
util.avail.,$60K.480-5842. cond.,44K mi.,$1,800.Kathy, x38193. $25; Grappler GS to connect Mac to dot matrix Dobermans,almost2 yrs.,shots,fem. spayed, lace sleeves,was $1,250, now $250.x30554 or

Rent Baywnd I,2BR/split plan,parking, refrig., '85 Toyota MR2, ex. cond., 63K mi., loaded, printer, $35.488-4828. male,good w/children, $150. 332-4942. 486-4369.
W/D conn.,FPL, good cond., no pets,avail.Nov. $5,700.538-1479. Technics CD Player (Model SPL-520), ex. Corelle dish set, white w/yellow trim, 24 pos.,
30, 1989,$425/mo. plus$200 dep. Mary Paige, '79 Chevette, good parts car, does not run, cond.,$200, OSO. Carlos,x38879or 554-7727. Wanted $15. 486-8716.
222-1543 or558-1456. $300. Bob,559-2325. AppleIIcw/mono monitor,ext.drive,300/1200 Students for beginner square dance lessons, New Sears Craftsman timing light, inductive

Rent:Countryside,3-2-2, FPL, fenced, $600/ '87 Ford F-150, XLT Lariatpkg., 2-tone grey, modem,mouse andasstrnt.,software,$850.538- 1/6-8 p.m., and 1/13-7 p.m., CLC Rec Center. pickup, adjustable timing advance, $45. Tom
mo.plus $600 sec. dep. 486-9811. ex.cond.,$8,750. Mike,282-4258 or 333-2916. 1479. Ed Lattier,x31452 or 486-4002. Clark,x39842.

Lease:Scarsdalearea, 3-2-2, FPL,near elem. '85 Ford Crown Victoria, V-8, mint cond., 32K PC AT, EGA, 40MG hard disk, floppy drive, Starwarsspaceships,toys,figures, books,non, Weddinggown,whitew/Queen Anneneckline,
sch., $500/mo. Laurie,x32426, mi.,new tires,$8,450, OBO. AI, x35155 or 280- 1 MS mem. enhanced keyb., parallel port,serial 482-1385. tiered, chapel length train, sz. 5/6, $250. Sue,

Rent: 2 rooms in League City house, $250/ 9639. port, never been used, 1 yr. warr., $1,695. 333- 17to18'V-hullskiboat, walk-thruwinds.,open x33938 or 944-1994.
too. furn. or $225/mo. unfum., bills split evenly, '81 Dodge 024, 59K mi., 4-spd., ex. cond., 7098 or 474-7931. bow,rnotor/frlr.opt.Andy,333-6671 or332-9105. Oceanic 48 gal.hexagonfishtankw/oakbase,
non-smokers only, pets tolerated. Russ, 332- $1,900firm. 282-6236 or 488-7999. PC-XT, Mono, 640KB RAM, 30MB hard disk, Info. on van/car pool from Woodlands to access, incl.,$250. Laurie,x34247.
4336. '81 Citation, good cond., reb. trans., new enhanced keyb.,floppydrive, parallel port,serial NASA, hrs. 7:30 to 4 or 8 to 4:30. x31806 or Camper tops, 8' bed, white fiberglass, $100;

Lease:CLC BaywindIIcondo,1 BR,FPL,kitch, brakes. Don, x39313or 486-6726. port,1 yr. warn,$995.333-7098 or 474-7931. 483-1807. bluealum. 8' bed, $150. (409)763-4959.
appli.,W/D conn., $300/mo. 488-5019. '88 SubaruXT, red,ex. cond.,17K mi.,5-spd., PeaveyP.A.system,400 W.,4 channel,8 input, 2-3 malesoftballplayers for nationallyranked New balance jogging shoes (996),sz. 12 wide,

Rent:Condo, WinterPark,CO, sleeps 6, avail. AM/FM, AC, PW,PL,tilt,$9,000.Kelly,282-4485. 2 columns, ea. w/4-10" spkrs.,$375; CPB bass sic-pitch softball team, begin March.538-1142. $40. x30024 or 482-6702.
ski season and summer mos.488-4453. '65 Olds Starfire sportcoupe, 106K mi.,good pedals,$150; acoustic lead amp, 400 W., 4-12" Tandem bicycle,2-seat.Terry,x33814 or 486- Ladies full length leather coat, sz. 12, $60,

Rent:Bal Harbourtownhome, [g.2 BR, atrium, cont.,$3,500,OBO. Tom, x38298 or 488-4089. spkrs., $225.Steve,x34176 or 486-8424. 5126. OBO; DTP exer. bike, under 30 mi., $50, OBO.
boatslip,dbl. gar., $1,200/mo. 486-8659 or 283- '84 Mitsubishi Cordice, 5-spd., AC, AM/FM Magnavox Camcorder, full sz. VHS-HQ, bart. Usedtable saw,good cond.Suzanne,x33037 Laurie,532-1586.
5480. cass., 100K mi.,ex. cond.,$1,800.484-5149. and 120V supply/charger, $700. 554-2929. or 333-1087. U.S. mail space stamps, circa 1969-1971,

Sale:'82 Layton23'traveltrlr.,ex. cond.,sleeps '87 Ply Voyager, maroon, auto., AC, PS, PB, Apollo 8 full sheet,$15, Apollo 11 full sheet,$13,
4 plus, 3-way ref., full bath, awning, good tires, tilt, radio, super clean, 40K mi., $8,450, OBO. Household Musical Instruments ex. cond. Steve,486-8716.
554-2929. Larry,x35842or 326-3273. Sears uprightvacuum cleaner, $15. Bauch, Alto sax, King Cleveland, good cond., new Continentalticket,anywhere inU.S., B class,

Sale/Lease:CanyonLake,northside,3-2,fen, '82 Le Sabre, clean, good cond., no rust, 333-3382. case, many features, and lyre, $350. Laura, $400 nego.481-2917 or 334-4808.
yd.,wkshp.,nearramp,lowdown.HuDavis,(512) $2,500.Jeff,282-2897 or 585-3922. GE built-indbl. oven, ex, cond., full sz. matt. x34248 or 488-9721. Abdominalexer. bd.,folds for carrying,$25.
935-2743. '88 FordRangerSupercabXLT,V-6 auto.,PS, andboxsprings.488-2822. Fenderconcertamp,tube type, one-12"spkr., Nathan,x30180 or 480-5596.

Sale or 1/2 for lease/rent:Austinduplex,2 PS, AC, AM/FM cass., cruise,tilt,28K mL, ex. DR table, leaves,4 chairs,$150; Jg.Peruvian like new, $295; Ibanez hot footdistortionpedal, Chain saw,gasolineDayton/Poulan,17", ex.
BR-1B plusCP, fen., avail1 Jan. '90, $390/mo. cond.,$8,750.x31188or 424-7556. rug, fur, beautiful,$100; 2 long foJdupantique $80; Gibson-EpiphoneEmperorjazz guitar,was cond.,$90. 486-8266.
Karl,x31236 or 554-6180. '81 280ZX Nissan,2-dr., 79K mL,good cond., benches off a ship, covered, $100 both; antique $1,800,now $895. Ed,896-1035. Seeburgjukebox, model LPC-1, incl. records,

Sale: Seabrook, newly redec.,3-2-2, assume $1,900,O80. 532-4237. window bench, $250; mis.488-5564. Conoverantique piano,upright, ivorykeys,BO. $795. Bill,332-2664.
7% loan, pay. $275, $48,000, no qual., $5,000 '81 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., 5-spd., AC, AM/FM/ Cherrywood rocker, back and seat cushion, Delia, 333-4664. Mirror back, aquarium,105 gal.,compl, setup,
down. 474-2857 or 859-4574. cass., new baft., 90K mi., runs great, $1,500. $75. x39588 or 487-1883. fish, plants, 2 magnum 330 pumps, stand,cover,

Trade: Custom canyon view, 4-3 west of Wally, x36440 or 326-2664. Beautifulantiquebed,chestofdrawers,vanity Miscellaneous lights, air pumps, etc., BO. Patrick,x32635 or
Austin,prefer5 yr. old,open planw/in 20 min. '81 Chevy van, auto., full pwr., dual air, TV bureau,$1,000. Phil,282-3600. Royalelec.port typewriterw/case, cond.,$90; 488-1079.
ofJSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. and wardrobe,mintcond.,86K mi.,$4,750 nego. Sofapitgroup,4 pos.,brn.,blk.,whiteandtan, Ig. dk. brn. fur coat stroller,$275; Singer port Unused23K/24K gold platedflatware70-pc.

Rent: Bacliffmobilehome lot, $85/mo., $50 Ray, x33954. $300. Fran,333-6277 or 339-3562. etec.sewingmach.,$60. 488-5564. service for 12, chrome nickel steel, padded
dep.488-1758. '89 VW fox wagon,AC, AM/FM cass./stereo, Chinacabinetsolid oak, bey. glass,38 x 72 Outdoor color T.V. antenna w/8' pole, $25. storagecase, list$1,200,only$275.Cliff,x38166

Sale/Lease: Nassau Bay townhouss,4-2-2, 4-spd.,4K mi.,$9,000.x33960or 480-2873. x 18, lighted,was$2,200, now$800. Fran,333- x39588or 487-1883. or 486-8810.
over2,000sq.ft.,2-storyden,atrium,FPL,$995/ '80PontiacSunbird,4-spd.trans.,72Kmi.,runs 6277 or 339-3562. Antiques:Wheel chair, heavy wooden, good Racoon parka w/hood and leather toggles,
too.or $109,900.Jerry,488-5307. good,$975.326-2633. Blondmahogany31_ drum table, leather top, cond.;ironbed;sewingroach.;walkingplow,etc.; women's sz. 10, $450; mahogany mink cape,

'83 PontiacBonnevilleBrougham,60k rni.,all tripodlegs,was $750, now $350;odentalsilver quilts;1847 Wm. RogerssiIverplateset. 783- sz. 10,$450. 333-3885.
Cars & Trucks pwr.,$3,800.Bill,x35421 or 482-7053. chest,blk. lacquer,gold floral,was $500, now 9164. Pooltable 3 1/2"x 7', 3 pc. slate,ex. cond.,

'79 CutlassSupreme Brougham,V-8, very '85 FordF-150 PU, lowmi.,supercab,camber $250. x36358. Computer stand table and printertable w/ $300.474-2200.
clean,runsgreat,$1,795.280-8796. top,allextras.473-2505. Whirlpoolelec. dryer, guaranteed,$75. 333- paper storage, $75; green queen sz. hidebed, Parquetwoodgame tableandfour leather-like

'83 Mazda626, lowmaint.,lowMPG, $2,500. 79 Chevy Luv PU, 96K mi., runswell, $700. 4734. $300, OBO. 488-7270. brn.chairsoncasters,$300. Madlyn,x32116.
488-6526. x34067or 996-7067. Formal DR, table, 6 chairs, hutch; sofa, 3 Willexchangel wk.2-2condoforU.S. Iocation U.S. coins from 1800's, 1 centto $1.00 circ./

'86FordTempo,5-spd.,all pwr.,newtiresand cushions,green/rust/brn,;beige recliner, BO. of yourchoice beforeMarch, exchange made uncirc.,Buffalo's,Merc's,Walker's,Morgan's,etc,,
bait, 57K mi., ex. cood.,$4,300, OBO. x31202 Cycles Ray,283-5824 or 333-2977. dependingon avail,of yourchoice,1 wk. deluxe buy orsell.282-8584or 488-4859.
or 482-6118. SuzukiGT 380 streetbike, greatcond.,gar.- Solid oak BR wall w/chest of drawers, ex. housing,$400.Tim, 996-9191. Babyrum,,clothingand misc,,ex.cond.,Sears

'74 MGB, eng, reb,, new tires,$1,800. 482- kept,7,000orig.mi,,$345.Jim,2824497 or337- cond.,$1,300; full sz. swing set w/slide, good Longbed PU camper,$100; runningboards, playpen,crib w/matchingSearsbest qual, matt,
2021. 4953. shape,$40. x30789or 280-9974. $35. Dennis,538-1214. _oller, walker,port foldingcnb, kangarockarco.

'77 Camero,runsgood,$1,500.474-2200. Suzuki850 touringbike,footrests,shaftdrive, Kingsz. blk. lacq.semi-motionlesswaterbed, Orientalpagoda displaycabinet,blk.lacquer, Pat,332-0442.
'62 ChevyImpala,4-dr.,AC,6 cyl.,runsgreat, back rest, low mi., ex. cond., $1,300. Patrick, hdbd,,mirrors,lights,$350 nego.484-5547. goldandchinese red trim,23"H x 20"W x 11"D, Aquadum,55 gal. 1-pc.acrylic "Tru-Vu" hex.

$1,100,332-2318. x32635 or 488-1079. Oak diningtable, 7' x 3', w/6 cane-bottom was$750, now$350; 4 Ronn[eWells paintings, tank.compl,setupforsaltwater,freshwater,less
'88CheW Corsica,blue,33K mi.,mint,$7,000. '85 Suzuki Madura, 1,200 mi., under warr., chairs. Patrick,x32635 or 488-1079. Wyethstyle,countryscenes,nowsell $750-$900 than3 yrs.old,$299. Ken,2804)607.
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1989:T,eYEARI,PICTURES
JANUARY

The STS-29 crew was full into prep-
arations for the March mission.
Mission Specialist Jim Bagianrap-
pelled down the side of the Full
Fuselage Trainer in Bldg. 9A during
post-landing emergency egress

: exercises.

JSC Director Aaron Cohen and Mission Support Director Run Berry
cuttheribbonduringthegrandopeningofthenewCentralComputing

FEBRUARYFoc,,,ty,nS,dg,6

MAY
Bagian swooped down on his youngest daughter, Kimberly, during

MARCH s,s._, welcomehomeceremonies.

CountryStarsKennyRogers,Dolly APRILParton and Willie Nelson shone in
Rocket Park. They put on a free
showforemployeesthatwastaped VicePresidentDanQuayletoured
andbroadcastacrossthecountry, thecenter,tellingemployeesthat

the future of America's space
programis "More inyourhands
than mine."

Aharvestsceneappearedinthefieldssurrounding JSC's buildings as grass
_.__-_ andweedswererolledandbaled.The

JUNE "harvest"wasdesignedtosaveman-
...... _ powerandequipmentwearandtear.

OCTOBER
Preparationsfor the2Othanniversaryof the __ :
Apollo11lunarlandingwentintohighgear. s-
Oneof the originalLunarLandingTraining
VehicleswasreturnedtoJSCforpermanent ...._
display.

JULY

NellArmstrong,the lirst manto setfootonthe Moon,
returned to his friends and former co-workers during
the anniversary events. He shook hands and talked
withthrongsof peopleat a re-creationof an Apollo

splashdownparty. TheDuchessofYork
made a celebrated
visit to JSC, taking the

NOVEMBERcommander'sseatinthe Full Fuselage
Trainer.

Rescue workers carried a simulated
crash victim from his T-38 during the

AUGUST ,,,_, ever mockmishapexerciseatEllingtonField. _;_

MissionSpecialistJeff Hoffman .............
worked in the Weightless Environ-

mentTrainingFacility(WETF, SEPTEMBERinside the AX5 space suit being
tested for possible use on Space
StationFreedom.
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JSC extends STSOC contract five years
By Linda Copley next 11 years, is$4.59 billion, orientedcontractcoversthe people Software Production Facility and

JSC has extended the Space The value of the initialextension STSOC, one of the largestaero- and administrationof the six major FlightDesignComputationalFacility.
TransportationSystem Operations of the cost-plus-award-feecontract, space contracts of its type ever functionswithinshuttleoperations. Alsoincludedare flightpreparation
Contract (STSOC) with Rockwell from Jan. 1, 1990, to Dec. 31, 1994, signed,began providingservicesto Work providedunderthe contract activitiessuchas flightplanningand
Space OperationsCo. (RSOC) for a is$1.55 billion,withoptionsto extend JSC in 1986 at an in'itialfour-year bySTSOC includesmaintenanceand flightdata generation,orbitersoftware
five-year periodplus threetwo-year performancethroughDec. 31, 2000. cost of $822 million. Subsequent operationsof Space Transportation reconfiguration,directmissionsupport
options. Optionsfor incrementalincrease of follow-on awards, of which this Systems(STS)facilities,includingthe bymeansofsimulationsandflight,and

The modification defines the effort during the period of perfor- newest Contractaction is the first, MissionControlCenter,crew trainers sustainingengineering support for
government's option to require mance also are included.The total couldresultina totalcontractperiod andsimulators,flightdesignandcrew these activities. Contract work is
RSOC to provideuninterruptedper- estimatedcost of the entire exten- of 15 yearsanda totalvalueofabout activitiesplanningsystems,the Shut- performed at JSC and at RSOC's
formanceof thecontracteffortforthe sion,shouldalloptionsbe exercised, $5.5 billion. The management- tie Avionics Integration Laboratory, facilitynearthe center.

Nominations Grabe to lead
open for sixth
quality award STS-42;Oswald,

Nominations for the sixth JSC Readdy in crew
Quality Partnership Award must be
received by Jan. 19 to qualify.

The award recognizes JSC
employees and contractors not Air Force Col. Ronald J. Grebe has been named
employedin safety,reliability,and to commandSTS-42,a nine-daymissionaboardthe
quality assurance disciplines for Space Shuttle Columbia this December.
significantcontributionsto quality at Stephen S. Oswald will be the pilot,and William F.
the center, and will be presented at Readdy will fly as a mission specialist. Mary L. Cleave,
the end of the month. Ph.D., and Norman E. Thagard, Ph.D., were assigned

Thenomineemusthavemadea asmissionspecialistsinJune1989.
Columbia's cargo bay wiJI carry the Internationalcontributionto improvingquality at

JSC within the 12-month period MicrogravityLaboratory(IML-1) inwhich five NASA astronautsandimmediatelyprecedingJanuary1990.
Qualifyingcontributionsinclude any two payload specialistswill con-
actionthat promotedqualityaware- duct a variety of studies and
nessor increasedqualityonany JSC experimentsinmaterialsprocess-
hardware.Quantitativedata measur- ingand life sciences.
ing the achievement should be Thetwo payloadspecialistswill
included,ifpossible, be named inthe near future.

The nominations should include a Grebe, commanding his first
brief biographicalsketch of the nomi- shuttle mission, will be making his
nee, as well as a brief summary of third flight in space. He flew as
their contributions. The name and piloton STS-51J inOctober 1985, i, ;' .
work address and phone number of and on STS-30 in May 1989. Grebe
the nominator,which can be any JSC This will be the third flight for Cleave, who flew as
federal or contract employee, should mission specialist on STS-61B in November 1985, and
be forwardedwith the nominationto JSCPhotobyBillSlunck on STS-30 in May 1989.Thagard'sflightwill be his fourth;he flew as mission
H.T.Briggs,technicalassistant,Qual- S'NO JOKE, SNOWI--Snow covered rocks line a stream between ponds at JSC specialiston STS-7 in June 1983, on STS-51B in April
ity Assuranceand EngineeringDiv- after an out-of-the-ordinary snowfall at JSC the Friday before Christmas. Snowy, 1985, and on STS-30 inMay 1989.
ision,Code ND. icy streets led JSC Director Aaron Cohen to close the center at noon and grant Oswaldand Readdy will be makingtheirfirst space

Lottery will fill all federal employees administrative leave for the remainder of the day. flights.

child care slots Mission Control viewing room hours setA lotteryto determinewhich child-

ren will fill the JSC Child Care Details of STS-32 welcome home ceremony are still pendingCenter's allocated slots is scheduled
for 10 a.m. Feb. 3 in the Gilruth The Mission Control Center view- day before landing. Long Duration Exposure Facility welcome home ceremony for the
Recreation Center ballroom, ing room is expected to be open to Because of the many variables (LDEF). crew and families of STS-32.

Space Family Education Inc., the JSC and contractor badged involvedin missionoperationsforthis Employees must wear badgesand Because of the many variables in the
non-profit corporation established to employees and their families at flight, viewing times may have to be escort family members. Visitors witl STS-32 schedule, thetimeand place
govern the child care center, will be designated times during the STS-32 changed with little notice. Updates enter through the public visitors area for the oeremony will be determined
selecting a total of 62 children--20 mission, will be available on the Employee on the northeastside of Bldg.30, and during the mission.
infants, 12 toddlers, and 30 pre- Based on a Jan. 8 launch, the Information Service, x36765, should limit their stay to provide Updatesonthetimeoflandingand
schoolers. The facility is scheduled viewing room will be open from 11 Theviewing room will not be open viewing opportunities to as many subsequent return-to-Houston infor-
to open May 1. a.m.-2 p.m. daily Jan. 10-Jan. 17, to visitors during peak activitytimes, visitors as possible, mation will be available throughout

At least one parent of each child excepton Monday, Jan. 15(afederal such as SYNCOM deploy and All JSC employees and their the mission on the Employee Infor-
considered must belong to the cor- holiday}.Viewing times will cease the rendezvous and grapple with the families are also invited to attend a mation Service, x36765.
poration in order to be eligible for the

Iottery.AII on-site civil service and Truly combine offices for technology explorationcontractemployeesare invitedtojoin tothe corporationby Jan. 26 in order
to enter theirchild'sname. However, (Continued from Page 1) Departmentof Defense to develop During the merger process, system exploration effort which
childrenof civilservantswillbe given economy in artificial intelligence, advanced Earth-to-orbittransporta- particular attention will be paid to emphasizes technology develop-
selection priority over those of on- robotics,telepresenceand teleoper- lion systems. One is the National the institutional aspects ot the new ment.
site contractors, ation, process automation, low-cost Aero-Space Plane. organization to ensure that it will "Later, in the 1990s,Space Station

No new membership applications global and orbital transport, optical Truly emphasized that the merger have the personnel, equipment Freedom will be in place and func-
will be taken after the Jan. 26 communicationand data processing ofthe two officeswould notdiminish and facilities needed to carry out tioning and our technology programs
deadline, including on thedayofthe systems, supercomputers, wireless the agency's strong devotion to its new missions successfully, will be well down the road. Primary
lottery itself. Membership applica- power transmission, closed-ecology aeronautical research. "NASA Truly said. attention will be shifting to the lunar
lions are available in Bldg. 45, Rm. biosphere operation, ultra high- evolved from the nation's original "The Office of Exploration has and Mars efforts. In the interim, we
158. strength,high-temperature and light- aeronautical research organization, done a superlative job in helping the will have time to evaluate the effec-

A general membership meeting to weight materials and many others, the National Advisory Committee on nation prepare to move into the next tiveness of this new management
discuss lottery procedures will be The development of innovative Aeronautics, and has worked on the century in space," Truly said. "Now structure resulting from this merger
held at 4:30 p.m.Jan. 18, in the Bldg. technology has been a responsibility cutting edge of aeronautics since its it is time to merge this first-rate and to consider future changes to
30 auditorium. All corporation of the Office of Aeronautics and inception," he said. "Perhaps nothing creative organization into the tech- ensure its creativeness and effi-
members and employees interested Space Technology for a number of we have done has benefited the nology development mainstream, ciency when we reach the intense
in placing their child in the facility years. That office already is engaged country economically as much as This move coincides exactly with the period immediately preceding our
should attend, in cooperative projects with the this research." onset of the next phase of the solar return to the Moon," Truly said.

Energyconservationguidelinesestablished JSC earns recog nition
(Contlnued from Page l) puters and test equipment,whennot Space News

• Use after-hoursair-conditioning in useandattheendoftheday, ttuunup for quality improvementwou,Oi moO, ,e,,• Turn off work-area lights at the begin shutting down all nonessential
end of normal business hours; and air-conditioning systems at 6 p.m.

• Power down all non-essential Special arrangements may be (Continued from Page 1) separate case studies.
equipment, including personal corn- approved by Center Operations. The ]Roundup is an official Three judges selected the trio of After those are completed in May,

publication of the National Aero- winners from seven finalists on Nov. the winners will collaborate on a
nautics and Space Administra- 21. quality and productivity .improvement

Countdown begins for 33rd shuttle mission tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space The othertw0winnersare the DLA videotape.
(Continued from Page 1) ordnanceinstallationare complete. Center, Houston,Texas, and is Defense industrialSupply Center in Finally,each winnerwillpresenttwo

L-1 day tag-up to give finalapproval The crew will fly to Kennedythis publishedevery Friday by the Philadelphia,and the IRS Cincinnati workshopsfor otherfederal agency
for launchfromallprojectmanagers, afternoonfor finallaunchpreparations. PublicAffairsOfficefor allspace ServiceCenter. workers--one in the Washington,

After a stand down during the CommanderDan Brandensteinand center employees. The 27-applicant field already had D.C.,area and another in their home
holidays, the launch team has Pilot Jim Wetherbee will practice been narrowed by a panel of public area.
stepped up processing. Close out of landingsin the ShuttleTrainingAircraft Editor........ Kelly Humphries and privateexperts. "That is the main reason for these

Columbia's aft compartment, pres- while Mission Specialists Bonnie Assoc. Editor.... LindaCopley In additiontoreceivingtheirawards, awards,"said Victoria Elder,spokes-
surization of the orbital maneuvering Dunbar,Marsha Ivins and David Low • JSC and the other two prototype woman for OMB. "We use them as
and reaction control systems and studythe flightdatafile for the mission, winnerswill be called uponto prepare a teachingtool." NASA-JSC


